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Wind farm issue causes

Too good to be true: David and Alida Mortimer travelled from South Australia to give evidence at the VCAT hearing into the proposed Cherry
Tree wind farm. Picture: Chalpat Sonti

As the Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal hearing into the proposed Cherry Tree wind farm continues in its fourth week, our
region is as divided as ever on the merits of the proposal. The TELEGRAPH’s letters pages have run hot with arguments and counter-

arguments from both sides while two senior members of VCAT will soon have to ponder a decision. While there’s been plenty of action
inside the hearing room, there’s also been plenty of comment outside it. CHALPAT SONTI spoke to both sides of the argument —

a South Australian couple who gave evidence at the Cherry Tree hearing into the effects wind turbines have had on them, and a group
of locals who have increasingly found their voice in support of the project.

David and Alida Mortimer
If ever a couple have come full

circle in their view of wind farms,
it would have to be David and
Alida Mortimer.

The couple, from the pictur-
esque Millicent area in south-
eastern South Australia, well re-
member how they were ap-
proached in 1996 to have two
wind turbines sited on their prop-
erties.

‘‘We actually didn’t realise we
were going to get paid for it at the
time,’’ Mr Mortimer said.

‘‘We consulted with our
neighbours and encouraged them
to sign up. We had seen (turbines)
in Holland and they seemed so
benign. We thought it would be a
nice little adjunct to our income.’’

The company that they signed
up with was Babcock and Brown,
later to evolve into Infigen,
operators of the Lake Bonney
wind farm. Infigen is also the
company behind the proposed
Cherry Tree project.

By 2005 the turbines had been
constructed about 750 m from
their farmhouse. And that was
when they say the trouble began.

Due to the noise being created
by those turbines and others, they
decided to bring forward the
building of a new home on an-
other property 5 km away, on the
northern edge of the wind farm.

‘‘Within 18 months of the
turbines starting up, that’s when
the problems started to arise,’’ Mr
Mortimer said.

‘‘I got all sorts of problems,
sleep related and heart related,
tinnitus, I was getting a pulsing
sensation in my head. I’m not
getting any younger (he is 64) and
the doctor said the tinnitus was
probably from my Navy days.

‘‘He checked my heart, I had an
ECG and my heart was perfectly
normal. I thought it must be just
ageing or hereditary.’’

In 2009, the problems spread to
Mrs Mortimer, who started get-
ting dizzy spells as well as pulsing
and pressure sensations.

The couple say they still had no
idea what was causing their prob-
lems until they went to a meeting
in Mt Gambier about a proposed
wind farm nearby.

‘‘At that meeting a chap from
Portland listed off a set of medical

conditions he had been suffering
from due to the turbines there,’’
Mr Mortimer said.

‘‘As he started doing this I
ticked off my mental list in alarm
because they were the things I
was suffering from. I wondered
what can I do about checking
this.’’

A friend told him about Sarah
Laurie, a former practising gener-
al practitioner who is the chief
executive of the anti-wind farm
Waubra Foundation.

‘‘I had no idea who she was or
what the Waubra Foundation was

or wind turbine syndrome,’’ Mr
Mortimer said.

‘‘She said what I had was what
was consistent with what others
were suffering. This is not the
Nocebo effect (when people be-
come sick due to believing some-
thing is making them sick). I had
this for years before I knew what
it was.’’

Mr Mortimer presented some
analysis by an acoustic expert at
the VCAT Cherry Tree hearing
which showed the levels of infra-
sound (inaudible low-frequency
sound) that the couple believes
are the main cause of their prob-

lems, along with air pressure
variations caused by turbine
blades.

Mrs Mortimer said there was a
simple solution to getting rid of
their symptoms.

‘‘You can break it by going
away from home,’’ she said.

‘‘We go away for a few hours
just to break that continuous
pounding. I’ve had days when I
was hugging the walls, I’ve got to
hold on to make sure I don’t fall
over.

‘‘But leaving home just disrupts
the condition, as soon as you’re
home it’s back on again. It’s only

if you’re away from home for a
length of time (when they were in
Seymour, Mrs Mortimer had been
away from home for about eight
weeks) that it takes a few days to
start again.’’

The Mortimers now face the
prospect of more turbines nearby.

‘‘It galls us that the wind farm
industry wants to put them there,’’
Mr Mortimer said.

‘‘We’re in a bind too. We don’t
want to lose the income that the
wind farm is making us but if we
get the turbines shut down no-one
(neighbours) is going to like me.’’

Councillor steps down
— but who replaces her?

Mitchell Shire Council will
have a new councillor after
Central Ward’s Kelley Stew-
art had to stand down.

Cr Stewart is moving out of
the Shire to complete her mid-
wifery studies and will not be
eligible to be a councillor after
April 9.

An individual must either be
resident or a ratepayer in the
municipality in order to serve
as a councillor.

Cr Stewart, who was elected
Deputy Mayor by the new

council, said she was saddened
to leave the role.

‘‘I’ve thoroughly enjoyed
representing my fellow con-
stituents, listening to their
concerns and advocating on
their behalf,’’ she said.

‘‘It has been a privilege.’’
She was in her second term

as councillor and was second
on the Central Ward ballot
behind Rodney Parker in last
year’s election.

Mitchell Shire Mayor Bill
Melbourne said Cr Stewart

had been a ‘‘a great contribu-
tor’’ to Mitchell Shire.

‘‘Her unwavering commit-
ment to the role has been
exemplary, but I understand
that her personal and family
commitments have changed
since the elections in October
last year,’’ he said.

Mrs Stewart’s successor will
be chosen from a countback of
votes in May of the remaining
eligible candidates, which in-
cluded past councillors Des
Callaghan and Bob Humm.
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